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Theoretical Argument

Domestic explanations of support for international climate
cooperation:

Economic interests: Anticipated costs of climate policy
implementation

Norms: Altruism and reciprocity

Economic interests X Norms: Conditions under which costs
influence norms and vice versa.

Findings: Interests and norms shape support for climate policy,
and the two factors interact with each other.
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Research Design

YouGov original survey conducted in 2012

→ Representative
samples of citizens in France, Germany, UK and US (N=8,500)

Analyses of:

1 Correlational data: Survey and objective measures of
environmental impact of individuals’ sectors of employment

2 Experimental data: Experimental conjoint analysis
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Research Design

Outcomes Variables (Correlational Analysis):
Support for Climate Change Cooperation (yes/no)
Importance of CO2 Emission Reductions (0–10)
Willingness to Pay for the Environment (0–100)

Outcome Variable (Experimental Analysis):
Support for Climate Change Agreement (yes/no) based on attributes

Dimension Values

Costs
Costs to Average Household e28, e39, £15, $53 per month

e56, e77, £30, $107 per month
e84, e116, £45, $160 per month
e113, e154, £60, $213 per month
e141, e193, £75, $267 per month

Sanctions to Average Household No sanction
e6, e8, £3, $11 per month
e17, e23, £9, $32 per month
e23, e31, £12, $43 per month

Participation
Number of Participating Countries 20 out of 192

80 out of 192
160 out of 192

Emissions Represented 40% of current emissions
60% of current emissions
80% of current emissions

Other
Monitoring Own government

Independent commission
United Nations
Greenpeace

Distribution of Costs Only rich countries pay
Proportional to current emissions
Proportional to history of emissions
Rich countries pay more than poor countries

Table 3: Policy Dimensions and Values for the Global Climate Agreement Experiment. The
table shows the policy dimensions and corresponding values used in the conjoint experiment.
For average costs and sanctions, the values are given in order for France, Germany, the United
Kingdom, and the United States.
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Measurement: Interests

Measure of Economic Interests: High and low GHG emissions
by respondents’ sector of employment (results robust to
alternative exposure variables such as energy intensity)

Our first and main industry indicator is the Greenhouse Gases (GHG) Emissions variable. This
measures gross direct emissions in million tons of produced Co2 equivalent gases for the year 2011.
The indicator comes from the OECD Environmental Statistics database,15 where GHG emissions
follow the concept of the International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), the scientific intergov-
ernmental body of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change. According to
the IPCC definition, GHG includes gaseous constituents of the atmosphere (both natural and an-
thropogenic) that absorb and emit radiations. The gases that are included in the definition are
six: carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrous oxide (N2O), methane (CH4), plus sulphur hexafluoride (SF6),
hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) and perfluorocarbons (PFCs).16

The IPCC (and thus the OECD) refers to emissions by six main industrial categories: Energy
(1), Industrial Processes and Solvents (2), Agriculture (3), Waste, including water treatment and
disposal (4), Land use Change and Forestry (5), and Others (6). The Energy sector is further broken
down into the following ‘subsectors’: Electricity and Heat (1.A1); Manufacturing and Construction
(1.A2); Transportation (1.A3); Fuel Combustion at the Source (Commercial and Residential) (1.A4)
and Fugitive Emissions (1.B), including Extraction and Mining (1.A1C, 1.A5). We exclude Land-
Use Change and Forestry, because this captures emission absorption and we are interested in
emission production. Based on the rest of these main categories, we derived the 21 ISIC-concordant
measures of GHG emissions by sector of employment according to conversion table A-3:

IPCC (OECD) category Transformation notes ISIC category
Energy (1.A1) ISIC 4
Manufacture & Construction (1.A2) Manufacture & Construction GHG ISIC 3

minus Manufacture & Construction (GHG-CO2)
Manufacture & Construction (1.A2) Manufacture & Construction (GHG-CO2) ISIC 6

plus Construction CO2
Energy (1.A1C, 1.A5) & ISIC 2
Fugitive Emissions (1.B)
Transport (1.A3) ISIC 8
Industrial Processes (2) ISIC 3
Agriculture (3) ISIC 1
Waste (4) ISIC 5
Fuel Combustion at Source (1.A4) ISIC 7
Others (6) Assigned to ‘other sectors’ ISIC 9-21

and weighted by value added of each of these sectors

Table A-3: GHG Emissions Conversion Table: IPCC Categories and ISIC Categories.

A few notes on Table A-3. The Manufacture & Construction GHG emissions are disaggregated
following the notion that construction is the main source of GHG beyond CO2 in the industry and
production sector. Consequently, the GHG of Manufacture should be virtually equal to the CO2
of Manufacture.17 So we used the CO2-only emissions of manufacture and constructions from the

15See database at 10.1787/env-data-en.
16Ozone (O3) is technically a greenhouse gas, but it is not included in these calculations, since it does not

directly affect the climate.
17There is general agreement on this notion. For example, at page 9 of the report ‘Buildings and Climate

Change,’ the UNEP (2009) writes that “the Construction Sector is responsible for the most significant
non-CO2 GHG emissions such as halocarbons, CFCs, and HCFCs, due to their applications for cooling,
refrigeration, and in the case of halocarbons, insulation material.” See http://www.unep.org/sbci/pdfs/

sbci-bccsummary.pdf. Accessed on 6 August 2014.

5



Measurement: Norms

Measures of Norms: High and low altruism and reciprocity

Altruism: Donation respondents give to charity

after raffled Amazon gift card.
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Reciprocity: Contribution respondents give to

each other after raffled Amazon gift card.
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Correlational Findings

Support for Importance of CO2 Environment:
Climate Cooperation Reductions Willingness to Pay

Reciprocity: High 0.107***

0.526*** -1.847**

(0.018)

(0.111) (0.789)

Altruism: High 0.107***

0.546*** 3.332***

(0.020)

(0.119) (0.871)

GHG Emissions: High -0.060***

-0.385*** -1.657*

(0.021)

(0.128) (0.909)

GHG EmissionsXReciprocity -0.012

0.027 -2.650*

(0.034)

(0.213) (1.353)

GHG EmissionsXAltruism -0.000

-0.002 0.024

(0.000)

(0.003) (0.024)

Observations 4,007 4,008 4,008
Socio-demographics yes yes yes
Country fixed effects yes yes yes

Table: Support for Climate Cooperation and Environmentalism:
Norms, Interests, and their Interactions. OLS regression coefficients
and robust standard errors (in parentheses). *** p < .01, ** p < .05,
*p < .10.
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Experimental Findings
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Change in Pr(Agreement Support)

−0.4 −0.3 −0.2 −0.1 0 0.1 0.2

80% of current emissions

60% of current emissions

40% of current emissions

160 out of 192

80 out of 192

20 out of 192

High sanction (EUR 23, EUR 31, £12, $43)

Medium sanction (EUR 17, EUR 23, £9, $32)

Low sanction (EUR 6, EUR 8, £3, $11)

No sanction

2.5% of GDP (EUR 141, EUR 193, £75, $267)

2% of GDP (EUR 113, EUR 154, £60, $213)

1.5% of GDP (EUR 84, EUR 116, £45, $160)

1% of GDP (EUR 56, EUR 77, £30, $107)

0.5% of GDP (EUR 28, EUR 39, £15, $53)

Figure: The Causal Effect of Costs and Reciprocity on Support for
Climate Agreements.
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Conclusion

Global climate cooperation conflict depends on interests and
norms

Policymaking: Compensating economic losers and forming
international coalitions can reduce public opposition to global
climate policies.
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Research Design

Your	  choice	  
between	  the	  
agreements	  

Different	  
features	  of	  

the	  
agreements	  

Your	  ra5ng	  
of	  the	  

agreements	  

Features Agreement 1 Agreement 2 

Number of participating countries This says how many countries participate in the agreement 

Costs to average household per month This says how much the implementation of the agreement 
will cost a household per month 

Share of emissions represented by 
participating countries 

This says for how much emissions the participating 
countries are responsible 

Distribution of costs from implementing 
the agreement 

This says how the costs of the agreements are distributed 
between countries 

Sanctions for missing emission 
reduction targets 

This says whether and how missing emission reduction 
targets will be sanctioned 

Monitoring: Emission reductions will be 
monitored by 

This says how emission reduction efforts will be monitored 

Which agreement do you prefer? ¢ ¢ 
 

Comparison 1: Which agreement do you prefer? 

If you could vote on each of these agreements in a referendum, how likely is it that you would 
vote in favor or against each of the agreements? Please give your answer on the following 
scale from definitely against (1) to definitely in favor (10). 

Vote 
definitely 
against 

1 

 
 
 
2 

 
 
 
3 
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Vote 
definitely 
in favor 

10 

Agreement 1 ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ 

Agreement 2 ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ 



Correlational Findings

Support for Importance of CO2 Environment:
Climate Cooperation Reductions Willingness to Pay

Reciprocity: High

0.103*** 0.536*** -2.649***
(0.015) (0.093) (0.662)

Altruism: High

0.097*** 0.503*** 3.871***
(0.017) (0.104) (0.748)

GHG Emissions: High

-0.070*** -0.401*** -2.263***
(0.015) (0.095) (0.660)

Observations 4,008 4,009 4,009
Socio-demographics yes yes yes

Country fixed effects yes yes yes

Table: Support for Climate Cooperation: Norms and Interests. OLS
regression coefficients and robust standard errors (in parentheses).
*** p < .01, ** p < .05, *p < .10.
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Figure: The Causal Effect of Costs and Reciprocity on Support for
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Figure: The Causal Effect of Costs and Reciprocity on Support for
Climate Agreements by Altruism.


